
Artist

Standard Features:

 ▶ Antimicrobial to prevent the spread of germs
 ▶ Full set of artist supplies
 ▶ Magnetic marker board surface cleans easily with dry eraser 
 ▶ Residents can draw directly on surface with dry erase markers
 ▶ Locking drawers to store artwork supplies (ideal for memory care)
 ▶ ADA compliant with locking caster wheels
 ▶ Magnetic backer with magnetic clips to hang art

Dimensions: 

47.75”W x 58.75”H x 30”D

Product Code: 

LS-ART

Lead Time: 4-6 weeks  
        
Weight: 395 lbs     
     
Ship: Common Carrier

The Artist Life Station offers the perfect space to create any 
work of art. Ideal for all resident art programs including 
Memory Care. The accessory package of supplies 
accommodates both experienced and inexperienced artists. 
Each accessory included is selected for optimum function 
with the Artist Life Station.

LIFE STATIONS



Included Accessories:

 ▶ New! Dry Erase Coloring Boards with specially designed graphics for easy and advanced coloring 
levels (3 boards, dual sided imagery, 6 total images) Exclusive to ArtLine Ltd

 ▶ Set of dry erase markers (12 in a set) 
 ▶ Four adult coloring books simple and advanced with removable images
 ▶ Set of Colored Pencils with sharpener (48 in a set) 
 ▶ Set of Acrylic Paint (24 tubes) 
 ▶ Washable paint set (10 tubes) ideal for advanced Dementia and Alzheimer’s residents
 ▶ Canvas Paper Pad (24 sheets 11” x 14”)
 ▶ Watercolor paint set (24 paints)
 ▶ Watercolor paper pad (30 sheets 11” x 14”)
 ▶ Paint brush set made for acrylic and watercolor paints (4 brushes fine to wide tip)
 ▶ Paint palette tray
 ▶ Set of Crayons for dry erase and chalkboard surfaces (16 crayons)
 ▶ Set of Dustless Chalk (24 chalks)
 ▶ Set of chalk holders (5 holders)
 ▶ Magnetic dry eraser attaches easily anywhere on table surface
 ▶ Set of magnetic wooden letter with hanging organizer (78 letters - upper and lower case)

Artist

Dual sided coloring boards (10” x 14”)

Magnetic clips

LIFE STATIONS


